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Long Live lnvincible MarxismLeninism-Mao Tsetung Thought

!

Long l-ive the G reat, Glorious
And Conrect Communist Farty of
China !

Mourning Ufith Deepest Grie$ the Passing Away of the 6reat Leader
And Grea& Teaeher Chairman Mao Tsetung
ffiessage to the Whole Farty, tfue
Whole &rmny aHBd the Feople of

AIE

ationallties Throughout

The Soumtry
From

The Central Committee of the Communist Party

of China,
The Standing Committee of the National People's
Congress of the People's Republic of China,
The State Council of the People's Republic of
China, and
The Military Commission of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China

The Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China, the Standing Committee of the National People's
Congtess of the People's Republic of China, the State
Council of the People's Republic of China and the Miiitaty
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Commission of the Centtal Committee of the Communist
Party of China announce with deepest gdef to the whole
Patty, the whole atmy and the peopie of all nationalities
thtoughout the country: Comtade Mao Tsetung, the
esteemed and beloved great leader of out Patty, our army
and the people of all nationalities in our countty, the
great teacher of the intetnational proletarizt and the oppressed nations and oppressed people, Chtirman of the
Central Committee of the Communist Pzrty of China,
Chaitman of the Militaty Commission of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China, and Honorary Chairman of the National Committee of the Chinese
Peopie's Political Consultative Conference, passed away
at oo:ro houts on September 9, ry76 in Peking as a result
of the wotsening of his condition aftet he fell i11, and
despite the most meticulous medical treatment and care.
Chairman Mao Tsetung was the founder and wise
leadet of the Communist Party of China, the Chinese
People's Liberation Atmy and the People's Republic of
China. Chahman Mao led out Patty in waging pro^
ttacted, acute and complex sttuggle against the Right
and "Left" opportunist lines in the Party, defeating the
opportunist lines putsued by Chen Tu-hsiu, Chu Chiupai, Li Li-san, Lo Chang-lung, \Vang Ming, Chang I(uo-

tao, I(ao I(ang-Jao Shu-shih and Peng Teh-huai and
again, dudng the Great Ptoletatian Cultutal Revolution,
triumphing over the counter-revolutionaty revisionist
line of Liu Shao-chi and Lin Piao, thus enabling out
Party to develop and grow in strength steadily in ciass
sttuggle and the struggle between the two lines. Led
by Chaitman Mao, the Communist Party of China has
developed through a tortuous path into gre t, glotious
^
and correct Matxist-Leninist Party which is today
exercising leadership ovet the People's Republic of China.
Duting the period of the new-democratic revolution,
Chaitman Mao, in accordance with the universal ttuth
of Marxism-Leninism and by combining it with the concrete practice of the Chinese tevolution, cteatively laid
down the genetal line and general policy of the nervdemoctatic revolution, founded the Chinese People's
Libetation Atmy and pointed out that the seizute of
political power by atmed fotce in China could be achieved
only by following the road of building tutal base areas,
encitcling the cities from the counttyside and finzlly
seizing the cities, and not by any other toad. He led
out Party, ouf army and the people of out country
in people's war to ovetthtow the rcactionaty rule of
impedalism, feudalism and buteau crat-caPltalism, winning
the gteat victory of the new-demoffatic revolution and

founding the People's Republic of China. The victoty
of the Chinese people's revolution led by Chaitman Mao
changed the situation in the East and the rvodd andblazed
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a flew ttall for the cause of liberation of the opptessed
nations and oppressed people.
In the period of the socialist revolution, Chaitman
Mao comprehensively summed up both the positive and
the negative experience of the intemational communist
moyement, penettatingly enalysed the class telations in
socialist society and, fot the first tirne in the history of
the development of N{arxism,'unequivocally pointed out
that there ate still classes and class sttuggle aftet the
socialist ttansfotmation of the ownetship of the means
of ptoduction has in the main been completed, drew the
scientif,c conclusion that the boutgeoisie is right in the
CommunistParty, put forth the great theory of continuing
the revolution undet the dictatorship of the ptoletariat,
and laid down the Party's basic line for the entire histotical
period of socialism. Guided by Chaitman Mao's proand the
letarian tevolutionaty ltne, our Party, o:ur
^rrny
people of our country have continued their ttiumphant
advance and seized gteat victoties in the socialist reyolution ard socialist construction, particulady in the Great
Proletatian Cultutal Revolution and in crrticizing Lin
Piao and Confucius. Upholding socialism and consolidatirg the dictatorship of the ptoletatiat in the People's
Republic of China, a country vzith a vast terdtory and a
latge population, is a gteat conttibution of wodd historic
significance which Chairman N{ao Tsetung made to the
present era; at the same time, it has provided ftesh
experience fot the international communist movement

in

combating and preventing revisionism, consolidating
the dictatotship of the ptoletariat, pteventing capitalist
restotation and building socialism.
Atl the victoties of the Chinese people have been
achieved undet the leadetship of Chairman Mao; they
are ell gteat victories for Mao 'Isetung Thought. Mao
Tsetr-rng Thought will for evet
advance of tlre Chinesc people.

light up the toad of

Chaitman N{ao Tsetung summed up the tevolutionaty
practice in the international communist movement, put
forwatd a series of scientifc theses, enriched the tleasure
house of Matxist theory and pointed out the orientation

of

sttuggle for the Chinese people and the tevolutionary
people throughout the wodd. \flith the great boldness
and vision of a ptoletart^t revolutionaty, he initiated in
the internationai communist movement thc gteat stfuggle
to crlttcize modern revisionism with the Soviet tevisionist
renegade clique at the core, promoted the vigorous development of the cause of the wotld proletmtafi revolution
and the cause of the people of all countdes against imperialism and hegemonism, and pushed the histoty of
mankind fotwatd.
Charman Mao Tsetung was the greatest Matxist of
the contemporzty era. For mote thzn hzlf a century,
basing himseH on the pdnciple of integrating the univetsal
ttuth of Matxism-Leninism with the concrete practice
of the tevolution, he inherited, defended and developed
Matxism-Leninism in the protracted struggle against the
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both inside and outside
most brilliant chaptet in the

class enemies at home and abroad,

the Patty, and wrote a
history of the ptoletadan revolution' He dedicated
all his enetgies thtoughout his life to the libetation of
the Chinese people, to the emancipation of the oppressed
nations and oppressed people the wotld ovet, and to
the cause of communism. \flith the gteat tesolve of a
proletarian revolutionary, he waged a tenacious sttuggle
against his illness, continued to lead the work of the
whole Patty, the whole atmy and the whole nation during
his illness and fought tiii he bteathed his last. The magnif,cent contributions he made to the Chinese people,
the intemational proletariat and the revolutionary people
of the whole wotld ate immortal. He won the heartfelt
love and boundless esteem of the Chinese people afld

the tevoiutionary people the rvotld ovet.
The passing a\May of Chairman N{ao Tsetung is ^1\
inestimable loss to our Pa.rty, our arnly and the people
of all nationalities in out country, to the international
proletariat and the tevolutionary people of all countties
and to the international communist movemerit. His passing arvay is bound to evoke immense gdef in the hearts
of the people of out country and the revolutionaty people
of all countties. The Centtal Committee of the Communist Party of China calls on the whole Party, the whole
atmy and the people of all nationalities in the country
to tesoluteiy turn theit grief into strength:
We must cafry out Chaitman Mao's behests and petsist
in taking ciass sttuggle as the key link, keep to the Patty's

basic line and petserrere in continuing the tevolution
under the dictatotship of the ptoletariat.
\7e must carry out Chaitman Mao's behests and
strengthen the centtalized leadership of the Party, resolutely uphold the unity and unification of the Patty and
tally closely tound the Party Central Committee. We rnust
strengthen the building of the Pxty ideologically and
organizattonally in the course of the sttuggle between
the two iines and resolutely implement the ptinciple of
the three-in-one combination of the oid, middle-aged and
young in accotdance with the f,ve tequirements for
btinging up successors to the cause of the ptoletarian
revolution.
Iffe must cafry out Chaitman Mao's behests and consolidate the gteat unity of the people of all nationalities
under the leadetship of the working class and based
on the worker-peasant ailj.ance, consolidate a-nd develop
the victoties of the Gteat Proletatian Cultural Revolution, enthusiastically support the socialist new things,
restrict bourgeois right znri futther consolidate the
dictatotship of the ptoletariat in our country. \Me
should continue to unfold the thtee gfeat revolutionatv
movements of class sttuggle, the sttuggle fot ptoduction
and scientific expetimeflt, build out country independentiy and rvith the initiative in our own hands, through
self-reliance, hard sttuggtre, diligence and thtift, and go
all out, aim high and achieve greater, faster, better and
more economicai tesults in building socialism.
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lWe must

carry out Chairman Mao's behests and te-

solutely implement his line in army building, strengthen
strengthen the building of the
the building of the
^rmy,
militia, strengthen prepatedness against war, heighten our
vigilance, and be teady at ail times to wipe out any enemy
that dares to inttude. \7e are detetmined to lib,etate
Taiwan.

\7e must carry out Chairman Mao's behests and continue to resolutely carry o:ut Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary line and policies in foreign affarrs. \7e must
adhere to ptoletatian intetnationalism, sttengthen the
unity between our Party and the genuine MatxistLeninist Parties and otganizations all ovet the wodd,
strengthen the unity between the people of out country
and the people of all othet countties, especially those
of the thitd wotld countries, unite vrith a-ll the fotces in
the vrorld that can be united with, and carty the strug-

gle against impetialism, social-imperialism anel modetn
tevisionism thtough to the end. We rvill nevet seek
hegemony and will never be a supetpower.
We must caffy out Chaitman I'Iao's behests and assid-

uously study Matxism-I-eninism-Mao Tsctung'Ihought,
apply outselves to the study of, tht: wotks by Matx,
Engels, Lenin and Staljn and by Chairman Nfao, fight
for the complete overthfow of the bor-lrgeoisie and all

othet exploiting classes, for the teplaceinent of the
dictatotship of the bourgeoisie bv the dictatorship of
the ptoletariat and fot the ttiumph of socialism over
11

capitalism, and strive to build our country into a powerful socialist state, make greater contributions to humanity
and rea\ize the ultimate goal of communism.
Long live invincible Manism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung

Thought!

Long live the great, glodous and cotrect Communist
Party of China!
Eternal glory to the great leader and teacher Chairman
I,Iao Tsetung!

Memorial Speech by
Cormrade F"Eua Kuo-femg

([lsrnhua News Agenqt, Septeruber g, t976)

First Vice-Chairman of the Central Committee of
The Communist Party of China and
Premier of the State Council

Comtades and friends:

Today, fepresefltatives of the Patty, govefnment and
arrrry otg rttzations, workefs, peasants, soldiets and othet
citcles in the caprtal ate hete at Tien An Men Square
holding a solemn mass memodal meeting and, along with
the people of aII nationalities thtoughout the couritry,
moutning with the most profound sotrow Chaitman Mao
Tsetung, our esteemed and beloved gteat leader and the
great teachet of the international proletatiat and the opptessed nations and opptessed people.
Over the last few days, the whole Pzrty, the whole
army and the people of all nationalities thtoughout the
country have been immetsed in boundless sorrow at the
L2

of Chaitman l,fao Tsetung. The

that
the great leadet Chaitman tr{ao devoted his -rhole life to
is linked b). flesh-and-blood ties 'with the masses of the
people. It was under Chaitman Mao's leadetship that
passillg

^w^y

ca.use

the Chinese peopie who had long suffered from oppression and exploitation wofl emancipation and became
masters of the country. It was under Chairrnan Mao's
leadership that the disaster-plagued Chinese nation lose
to its feet. The Chinese people love, ttr-rst and esteem
Chaitman Mao ftom the bottom of their hearts. The
international proletartar and progtessive mankind all deepil'
mourn the death of Chairman l,{ao.
Chairman Mao Tsetullg was the founder and wise leader

of the Communist Farty of China, the Chinese

People's

tionary tevisionist line

of Liu

Shao-chi and
}4arxist-Leninist

Lin

Piao.

line, our
Guided by Chairman l{ao's
Patty has steadily gro\il/n in strength; it has developed
from small gtoups of a few dozen Communists into a
Patty rnrith a membetship of over 30 million which now
leads the People's Republic of China, into a disciplined
Pafty atmed with the theoty of Matxism-Leninism, using
the method of self-criticism and closely linked with the
and
masses of the people, and into
^ gte t, glotious
correct Marxist-Leninist Party.
Chairman Mao tempered and nurtured out army in
protracted tevolutionary wars. He long ago put fotward
the famous thesis "Folitical power grows out of the

and Peng Teh-huai and again, during the Great Proletadan

barrel of a gun." He led the Autumn Flatvest Uptising,
founded the fitst \flotkers' and Peasants' Red Army and
set up the fitst tutai tevolutionary base atea in the Chingkang Mountains. In the last 5o ye rs, Chairman Mao
led our ar.my tfl smashing the counter-tevolutionary campaigns of "encirclement and supptession" launched by
the l(uomintang against the tevolutlornry base areas, in
successfully completing the wotld-tenowned z 5,ooo-li. Long
Match, in defeating Japanese imperialism, in uriping out
eight million troops of the Chiang I(ai-shek gang armed
by U.S. impetialism and, aftet the founding of New China,
in victoriously waging the War to Resist U.S. Aggression and Aid I(otea, ttiumphantly repulsing the armed
pfovocations against ouf country by Soviet tevisionist

Cultural Revolution, ttiumphed over the counter-revolu-

social-imperialism and reaction, and defending the secudty

Liberation Atmv and the People's Republic of China.
Chaitman Mao tcmpeted and nuttured out Patty in
the coutse of ieading it in sttuggles against class enemies
at home and abtoad and inside and outside the Party,
in hard, long, acute and complex class struggie and two-

line stnrggles. The histoty of the Chinese Communist
Iratty is a history of sttuggles between Chaitman Mao's
Matxist-Leninist line and the Right and "Left" oppottunist lines in the Paty. Under Chairman Mao's leadership, out Patty defeated the oppotunist lines 1:ursued by
Chen Tu-hsiu, Chu Chiu-pai, Li Li-san, Lo Chang-lung,
\[ang Nling, Chang I{uo-tao, I(ao l(ang-Jao Shu-shih
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of the motheiland. Duting the Gteat Froletatian Cultutal
Revolution, our army followed Chairman Mao's teachings
and sr:pported industry, agricultute and the broad masses
of the Left, exetcised militaty conttol and gave political
and militaty ttaining, thereby making new cofltributions
to the people. Chairman Mao formulated fot our army
a Matxist-Leninist line on atmy building and the sttategy
and tactics of people's war, and this is the fundamental
reason rrfiy out army was able to gtow from small to big,
ftom weak to strong, develop into powerful atmed fotces
combining field armies, local armies and a vast militia
and become the solid pillar of the dictatotship of the
ptoletariat. Confronted by the people's armed fotces
atmed with Mao Tsetung Thought, arry enemy that
dares to intnrde will certainly be drowned in the vast
ocean

of

people's rvat.

Basing himself on the universal truth of MarxismLeninism and integtating it with the concrete practice
of the Chinese tevolution, Chairman Mao Tsetung correctly solved the seties of fundamental ptoblems concetning
the seizute of political power by atmed fotce, the consoli-

dation of the dictatorship of the proletatiat and the ptevention of capitalist restoration in China.
Duting the period of the new-democtatic tevolution,

Chaitman Mao analysed Chinese history and existing
conditions and the principal contradiction in Chinese
society, cottectly answeted the questions of the tatgets,
tasks, motive forces, chatacter, petspectives and trans16

fotmation of the new-democratic tevolutic,n in China,
and laid down the genetal line and genetal policy of out
Party fot that historical period, that is, the new-democratic
revolution against imperialism, feudalism and buteauctatcapitalism waged by the btoad masses of the people under
the leadership of the ptoletatiat. Chairman Mao pointed
out that the seizute of political power by armed fotce in
China could be achieved only by fotrlowing the road of
s, encitcling the cities from the
building rutaL base
^re
counttyside and frnally seizing the cities, and not by any
othet road. Summing up the histotical experience of
out Patty, Chaitman Mao pointed out that the three ptincipal magic weapofls fot the Chinese Communist Patty to
defeat the enemy in the Chinese tevolution were a Communist Party built on the Masist-Leninist tevolutionary
theory and in the Matxist-Leninist revolutionary style,
afl
under the leadership of such a Party, and a united
^rmy
front of a1l revolutionaty classes and all tevolutionary
groups under the leadership of such a Party. Chairman
Mao 1ed out Party in using these thtee weapolls to win
the gteat victoty of the new-democratic tevolution and
found the People's Republic of China. T'he victory of
the Chinese people's revolution 1ed by Chairman Nlao
changed the situation in the East and in the rvodd, blazing
a rre'w ttail fot the cause of libetation of the oppressed
nations and oppressed people.

In the new histotical period of socialist tevolution and
the dictatotship of the ptolet^tilt 1n Chrna, Chaitman
17

I'{ao summed up both the positive and the negative expetience of the intetnational communist moverncnt, made
a penetrating analysis of the ciass relations in socialist
society by applying the Xfatxist-Leriinist theorv of the
unity of opposites, and pointed out that the principal
contradiction in socialist society is the contradiction between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie. Fot the f,tst
time in the histoty of, the development of I'{arxism, Chairman X4ao explicitly pointed out that thete are still classes
and class struggle after the socialist ttansformation of
the or,r,nership of the means of ptoctruction has in ttrre main
been completed, Dut fonvatd the thesis that in socialist
society thete are trr,'o diffetent types of conttadictions
those betvrecn outseir,'es and the enemy and those among
the pcople themselves, and aclvanced the great thcoty
of continuing the revolution undet the dictatorship of
the ptoletatiat. Chairman Nlao time and again admonished the 'nrhotre Fatty, the urhole atmy and the peopie of
the whoie country, "ne\rer fcrrget class sttuggle"; he
pointed out that socialist society covers a considetably
long historical period and that, throughout this histotical
period, there are classes, class conttadictions and class
sttuggle, thete is the sttuggle bet-uveen the socialist road
and the capitalist road, there is the danget of capitalist
testotation ancl thete is the threat of subvetsion and aggtession by impetialism and social-impedalism, and established the Fatty's basic iine fot the entite histodcai
period of socialism. In vievz of the changes in class
78

relations and the chatactetistics of the class sttuggle in
the period of socialism, Chaitman l,Iao dtew the scientiflc
conclusion: "You are rnaking the socialist revoluti.on,
and yet don't know rvhere the bourgeoisie is. It is
right in the Comrnunist Farty rhose in power taking
the capitalist road. The capitalist-roaders
are still
on the capitalist foad."' Representing the aspirations
and interests of the r,vorking class and the poor and lowermiddle peasants to continue the revolution, Chairman
N[ao himself initiated and led the Great Proletarian Cu]tura1
Revolution, which snrashed the schemes of Liu Shao-chi
and Lin Piao for festoration, criticized their counteftevolutionaty revisionist line and enabled us to seize
back that portion of leading power in the pary and
state they hacl usurped, thus ensr-rring China's victotious
advance along the Xzlarxist-Leninist road. The continual
victoties over subversion and sabotage from imperiatrism,
tevisionism and reaction, rhe upholding of socialism and
the consoliclation of the dictatorship of the ptoletariat
in the People's Republic of China, a populous country
with a vast territory -- this is a great conttibution of
wodd historic significance made by Chairman h{ao Tsetlrng to the present era and has at the same time providcd
thc international communist movement u,ith new ex_
pcrience in combating and lxeventing revisionism, cori_
soiidatins the dictatorship of the ptoletariat, prevefltins
capitalist restoration and builciing socialism.
Chairman X,Iao Tsetung was the greatest Masist of
the contemporury era. with the gteat boldness and vision
19

ptoletadan tevolutionaty, he traunchcd the grett
struggle in the intetnationai communist movement to
criticize modern revisionism with the Soviet revisionist
tenegade clique at the cofe, Promoted the vigotous
der,,elopment of the cause of the rvotld ptoletatian tevolution and the cause of the people of all countties against
impetialism and hegemonism, and pushed the histoty of
mankind fonvard. Basing himself on the principle of
integtating the universal ttr-rth of Matxism-Leninism with
the conctete ptactice of the tevolution, Chairman tr{ao
summed up the expetience of domcstic and international
tevolutionary sttti ggl es, inh etited, defended and developed
Matxism-Leninism in all resper:ts an-d enriched the tteasure
house of Matxist theory. N'Iao Tsetung Thought is a
powerful ideological weapon fot opposing the bourgeoisie
and ali other expioitins classes and fot opposing imperialism, social-imperialism and the reacticinarics of all countties. The correctness or incorrectness of the ideonogi-

of a

cal and political line decides everything. All victories
gre t victories of NIao
v-on by the Chinese people
^re
Tsetung T'hought. Mao Tsetung Thought rvill always
illr-in-iinate the Chinese people's road of advance.
Chaitman Mao Tsetung is a brilliant exampJe of
v.holeheatted devotion to the interests of the people
of China ancl tire world. Chairman Xdao dedicated all
l'ris energies tl-rroughout his life till his last breath to the

liberation of the Chinese people, to lhe emancipation
of the oppressed nations and opptessed people the world
20

over, and to the cause of communism. A gteat proletadan
revolutionaty iike Chaitman Mao, who weathered all kinds

of revolutionaty storms, ovefcame evefy difficulty

and

hardship, and always identified himself with the workers,
Pcrsarlts and other labouting people and stood in the
vln of the tevolutionary movement to guide it forw-atd,
is tare indeed in the annals of the ptoletatian rer.olutionary

movement. The magniflcent contributions Chairman Mao
made in revolutionary theory and practice are immottal.
Chaitman X'Iao has passed
This is a loss beyond
^w^y.
measure to olu Patty, our army and the people of all
nationalities of our country, to the international ptoletatitt
and the tevolutionary people of ail countries and to the
international cornnrnnist movemcnt.

The w-hole Party, the whole atmy and the people of
all nationalities throughout the countt), must respond to
the call of the Party Centtal Committee actively, tutn
gtief into sttength, carry or1 the cause left behind by
Chaitman NIao, "practise Marxism, and not revisionism;
unite, and don't split; be open and aboveboard, and
don't intdgue and conspire," and, undet the leadership
o[ the Patty Centtal Committee, carry through to the end
the cause of the proletarian revolution in China which
Chairman Mao pioneered.
Intetnally, u,'e mlrst conscientiously study MatxisrnLeninisrn-N,Iao Tsetung Thought, take class sttuggle as
the key 1ink, adhere to the basic line and the policies of
the Party for the entire histotical petiod of socialism,
21

persevere

in continuing the revolution undet the dicof the proletariat, consolidate the gteat unity

tatotship
of the people of all nationalities led by the u'otking class
and based on the wotket-peasant alliance, consolidate
and develop the victoties of the Great Proletarian
Cultutal Revolution, combat and prevent tevisionism,
consolidate the dictatotship of the ptoletarizt, maintain independence and keep the initiative in our own
hands and rely on our own eflbrts, r,votk to br"rild out
collntfy into a poweful socialist state, and sttive to make
L gteater contribution to humanity. \7e ate determined
to accomplish the sacted cause of libetating Taiwan and

.

abolition of the system of exploitation of man by man
and the rcalization of communism on eatth, for the liberation of all mankind!
Chairman Mao Tsetung

will live fot evel in out heatts !

Long live invincible Masism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thoughtl

Long live the gre
Patty of China!

t,

glotious and cottect Communist

Eternal glory to the gteat leadet and teachet Chairman
Ntlao Tsetung

I

reunifying our rnothetland.
Extetnally, 'we must cofltinue to carry out resolutely
Chaitman Mao's tevoiutionaty line and policies in foreign
affaits, uphold proletadan intetnationalism, and never seek
hegemony. \7e must strengthen out unity with the intetnational ptoletatiat and the oppressed nations and
opptessed people the urotld over, strengthen out unity
with the people of the third wodd countties, and strengthefl
our unity with all the countties subjected to aggression,
subvetsion, intelfetence, cofltrol or bullying by imperialism and social-imperialism so as to form the btoadest
possible united frcnt zgatnst imperialism, in patticular
against the hegen-ronism of the two supefpowefs, the
Soviet Union and the United States. We must unite

v'ith all genuine lVlarxist-Leninist Parties and

otganiza-

tions in the wotld and wage a commorr struggle fot the
22
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to educate and
inspire the wotkcrs, peasants, soldiers and other labouring people to carry out Chaitman l{ao's behests, uphold
X{arxisrn-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and catry the
cause of.proletarian revolution through to the end, it is
pressed nations and oppressed people, and

lleeision oll Establishmemt of
Memorial llall lor the
Great Leader and Teacher
Ghalrman Mao Tsetumg
Adopted

by

hcreby decided:

(r) A memodal haIL fot the gteat leader and teachet
Chaitman Mao Tsetung wiil be established in the capital,
Peking.
(r) Upon the completion of the memotiai hall, the
crystal sarcophagus containing the body of Chaitman Mao
Tsetung will be placed in the hall so that the broad masses
of the people will be able to pay respects to his temains.

The Central Committee of the Communist Party

of

China,
The Standing Committee of the National People's
Congress of the People's Republic of China,

The State Council of the People's Republic of
China, and

The Military Commission of the Central Comof china
mittee

.'":.t:lTl':;rtv

In ordet to perpetuate the memory of Chaitman Mao
Tsetung, the great leader of out Patty, our army and the
people of all the nationatties of out country and the
great teacher of the international ptoletatiat and the op24
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Ileoision of the Gentral Gommittee of
The Communist Farty of Ghina on
nnSelected

The Puhlieatiom of the
Works of frlao Tsetung" and the

the Publication
0f the "Goffieeted ttorks ol

Preparatioms for

ffiao Tsetung"
In the past half centr-lry and mote, the gteat leadet and
teacher Chaitman Mao Tsetung, basing himself on the
principle of integtating the universal ttuth of MasismLeninism with the concrete ptactice of the tevolution,
inhetited, defended and developed Marxism-Leninism in
ail respects and entiched the treasure house of Matxist
theory in the course of leading China in the great struggle
to accornplish the new-democtatic tevolution and cauy
out the socialist tevolution and socialist coflstruction, in
the great struggle against the Right and"Left" oppotunist
lines within the Party and in the gteat sttuggle against
26

impedaiism, against modetn revisionism with the Soviet
tevisionist renegade clique at the cote and against the
teacilonaries of all countties. Chairman Mao's works ate
immortal Marxist-Leninist documents. The publication
of these works is of great irnmediate importance and farteaching histotic significance fot the people of all nationalities of our country in carrying out Chairman Mao's
behests atd carryine through to the end the proletarian
revolutionary cause, for the cause of liberation of the
proletariat and the opptessed nations and oppressed people the wodd over. The publication wili be a great event
in the annals of the development of Marxism and we
Inust cxcf,t oufselves seriously and earnestly and catty it
out well. The Central Committee of the Comrnunist
Party of China hereby decides:

(r)

Volume Five of the "selected \7otks of Mao Tsetung" will be published at the soonest possible date, with
othet vclumes to follow. \7hi1e the selected works are
being published, active preparations are to be made fot
the publication of the "Collected \forks of Mao Tsetung".

(r)

The work on the pubiication of the "selected
\7orks of l\4ao Tsetung" and the "Collected Works of
Mao Tsetung" will be put under the ditect leadership
of the C.P.C. Central Committee Politicai Bureau headed
by Comtade Hua Xiuo-feng, under which a committee fot
the editing and publication of the works of Chairman
Mao Tsetung will take charge of the work of compiling,
editing and publishing.

The Genetal Office of the Central Committee of the
Communis t Patty of China rviil be tesponsible fot the
collecting and keeping of all the manuscripts of Chairman

(;)

POEMS IN MEMORV OF CHAIRMAN MAO

I\{ao's works.

The ceflttal committee enjoins the Patty committees
at ail levels to send to the General Ofirce of the central
committee as soofi as possible ali manuscripts of chaitman Mao's, including the original scripts of articles, documents, telegtams, written ditectives, lettets, poems and
inscriptions, and. the original minutes of Chairmari Mao's
speeches kept in the localities and units' The Genetal

officeoftheCentralCommitteeshouldmakeduplicate
copies and send them to the units or persons that have
provicled the originals, for theit own keeping'
TheC.P.C.CenttalCommitteecallsonthewholeParty'
the whole army and the people of all nationalities thtoughout the country to start a flew upslrfge in studying
works of Matx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin and of Chairman NIao and energeticallv hetrp coJ'lect the orisinals of
Chaitman Mao's writings. It hopes that the MarxistLeninist parties and organizations and ptogressive olcountries
ganizatrons anrl ftiendly personages of various
*itt glo. their help to make a success of the wotl< of co1lecting the originai sctipts of Chaitman N{ao's u'titings'

Kua l(o-jo

Mourning Chairman Mao

Great our leader, beloved by mi.llions upon rnillions,

In changing heaven and earth he has no peer,
He ovetthrew the three big mountains;
Our'five-statred red flag now flies on higl-r.

To oppose the superpowets, prevent revisionism and tegtession,
He developed Marxism-Leninism and reared fiew mefl.
Living strenuously, he gave his whole life to his rvotk;
China's heroic sons and daughters cannot check theit tears.

The Central Committee of the
Communis

t PattY of China

October 8, :,976
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Yin Kuong-lan

From unhappy disastet-tid<ien old China,
Till today when spting sunshine warms the land;
Over countless tortuous paths in stormy weather,
Past countless perilous reefs and fock-stfewn channels,

It was you Chaitman Mao, our saving

star,

!7ho piloted our course onward so victotiously.

I

Chairmam Mao, Ycu'lE !-ive
Always in My l*leart

once struggled on the zeroline of life,

Now having regained my oril/rl I can stand straight.
I, an illiterate with muddy feet,
Now from the platfonn teach in a university. . . .
rrVhat lrinclncss you shorvcd, what devoted care you took

()i a lritter slr,r,,t,

lrcll>.ing

it to maturc,

Chairman Mao, ah my bcnefactot,
owe everything to your coflcerfl and care.

I
Rivers nc-r longer ripiile gladly, flor seas obey their tides,
The mountains bolv in silent tribute'
The sortox,f-ul nervs iills me with gricF and anguish,
A thousand knives pierce my heart.

clasp a picture in my hand of you teceiving me,
My tears stream dor.vn as from a gushing spring.

X

Chairman N{ao, ah Chairman Mao,

Your radiance wiil for ever light up my

Thosewho,lelrnolvncoldblastsfeelther,vatrnthofsunshinemost,
Oniy the f-amishcd rcally val:ue rice"

S7e'11

chaitman Mao, ah, you \r/ere my savlng stat'
I'11 nevet, never forget y'Jur great bounty'

!7e'11 catty out all

Frorn the red boat on South Lake* which ushered in the dawn'
Til1 the flames of tevolution 'u/ere set ablaze;
folk singet'
Yin I(uang-lan, daughter of a poot Peasant, is well-known as a
Anhwei Univetsity asked het to teach there'
*In Chiahsing, chekiang Province whete the lattsf p^ft of the Fitst National
in sectet'
Congtess of the Chinese Communist Patty u'as held
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wa)r.

fr-,llow to, the cnd t1're road you've mapped.
Conscientiously we'll build from the blue-print you've left us.

yout

behests,

And temaio undaunted even though the sky falls.
As hot tears water fertile flelds,
Revolution and ptoduction will rise in a high tide.
Followin.g the Party we'll advance evet fatther
Along the victorious course you've chatted fot us,

3I

Wang Shih-hsiong

Our loyal ted heatts
We pour out into a wrcath;
Most beloved teachet Chaitman Mao,
Plcase accept your soldiers' heattfelt grief.
2

As the tides rose and fell,
In that all enveloping sea,
Out soldiers' hearts too

Sound the Attack on the Bugle

Flowed in sorrowing

waYes.

fought their way notth and south,
llt:n)cnrlrcr Clrlirman Mao's personal instnrctions;
Young l{cd GLrercls, who joined the Culturral Revolution,
Rccall the happy clay whcn they stood by Chinshui Bridge.x

Vctctans,

w1-ro

Wave after wave

Fiows round this quiet island;
On a towering rock
Stands our sentry Post.
Then, amidst sombre music
Comes the shock of nev's from Peliing,
Our great and most beloved leader Chajrman Mao
Has left us

for evet.

A load of pain and grief
Presses down like a heavY cloud.
A churning agony of loss

Becomes a switling tide.

$flang Shih-hsiang is a PLA cadte.
9'

Ah, the ted stars on ouf caps, tlrc guns in our hands,
These all came frorn Chaiman MrLo.

Our army flag, our green uniforms,
Sl-iine with the Thought of Mao Tsetung.
The people's army owes all that it is today
To Chairman Nlao's wise leadership;
Ilis tevolutionary line directs our course,
For half a century victoties have been won.
3

Gdef will turn into-boundless strength,
Our hands will tjghtly grip our guns.
*Chinshui Bridge by Tien An Men Gate is whete Chaitman Mao teviewed Red
Guatds duting the Cultural Revolution.
9'

Kuo Lung-kuei

Soldiers who guzrd the sea coast mourfl Chairman Mao
Remaining day and night at their posts.

As across the sea, dtaped in the black gauze of night,
Bursts a glow of tosy light;
Into the sad hearts of the soldiers
A ted sun shines in all its glorY.
Facing the morning sun, they solemnly pledge,
Raised fists defying wind and thunder:
S7e shall carry out Chairman Mao's behests,
And for evet temembet his insttuctions !

Carry Forward the Revolution,
Scale Fresh Heights

Out guns will obey the Party's command,
Follow the Farty's Ieadership in everything.
Rally closely round the Party Ceflttal Committee,
Sound the bugle for attackl

Our Chingkang Nlountains towcring to the sky
Are plunged in the bitter grief that sweeps out land;
My heart is breaking, pierced by a thousancl arrows,

My clothes are drenched with

tears.

Ah, Chairman Mao, our great leader,
Your heart was linked with those of all us

peasants;

We call your name a thousand, teo thousand times;
\7e shall always hold you in our heart of hearts.
Eleven years ago, onc unforsettable day
\flhen azaleas bloomed red all over the Chingl<ang Mountains,
You ciimbed up, a spring in )'our step;
Greener our woods thcn, and thc sky more blue.

I{uo Lung-kuei is a Kiangsi
34

peasaflt.
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I

clasped your hand,

Tears of ioy coutsing down my cheeks,

Hot blood tacing thtough mY veins,
Your kind instructions imptinted in my heart'
You had a photograph taken together v-ith us;
How we basked irr the warmth of the red sun beside us !
The sight of that precious picture, out treasured heirloom'
Fills all our heatts with sweetness.

Your glory irradiates the whole wide world,
Your teachings will be handed dorvn fot all generations to come;
You vill always be with us,
Always live in our l-rearts.
Gazirg at your pottrait we make a vow,
The motning sun in our l-rearts filling us with fresh vigour:
'We
shall alwaYs follow Your line,
Carcy forward the revolution, scale fresh heightsl

Fo

r Eve n Loyal to Ch ai rm an M ao

Srvollcn rvit-lr sricf thc Sr-rnglrsi liivcr flows on,
Ancl Tigcr-hcacl IIill bows its hcacl.
'Ieafs strexm down to dampen our tunics
As we heartbroken Tachai peasants mourn.
Cliairman Mao, O Chairman Mao,
How our hearts long for you.
It was you who nuttured thc Tachai spirit,
You who set up Tachai as the red banner,
You who cultivated Tachai's red flov'ers,
You who opened the Tachai road.
It is you we Tachai peasants so dearly love,
Holding your teachings close to our hearts.
Y/hen we Tachai peasants think of you,
No rains or tempests can ever rveal<en our will.

This poem was written by a gtoup of wtiters in the Tachai Brigade of Hsiyang
County, Shansi Province. Tachai is the leading ted bannet on China's agticultural
ftont; Tiget-head l{ill and Sunghsi Rivet are in its vicinity. The Taihang Mountains ate also in Shensi Provincc.
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Wei Ming-po ond
Chou Lung-chieh

Tachai peasants will for ever follow you,
No clouds or fog can obscure or change our course'
The mighty Yangtse we cross in one stride,
The great Talhang N{ountains we lift in our hands'

\7e date to fight all angrY waves,
We dare to face a force-twelve typhoon.
Victoriously, we'll welcome all new struggles,
Continuing the revolution, we'1l raise the red bannet'
Chairman Mao, O Chairman Mao,
Tachai Pcasants are for ever loyal to you'
There's no end to our song of love,
You'll live for ever in our hearts.

All China's Nationalities Are

as One

Ninc lruntlrcrl strclLnrs rvintl tlrcir rvay through our Cl'ruang mountains,
l,llllcss 1hc llow oF rvrrtt'r, cndlcss our songs;

llul

nr)t cv('lr tr llror-rslurtl songs, ten thousand songs

( ,:rtt

tlo

jrrsl

ict lo tlrc wisdon'i of Chairman Mao.

Nirrt tlrorrs:rntl Irrlics arc scattered through our Chuang mouotains,
All sprrrlilirl,; lrriqlrt as stars;
llrrl cvt:rr il- wc count all the stars in the sky
!(/r: crrr.rrroI count all the achievements of Chairman Mao.

Nintty tlrousand golden bamboos grow on our Chuang mountains;

If cach section of bamboo

became a well

$/ei Ming-po and Chou Lrurg-chieh are Chuangs. The Chuang nationaiity
live mainly in the Kwangsi Chuang Autonomous Rcgion.
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They might hold all the watets of our lakes and streams
But not all our gratitude to Chairman Mao.
Nine million cedars are all alike in hardness,
And all China's nationalities are as one;
As one we shall carry out Chairman Mao's behests
And make revolution till the end of time!

THE GREAT LEADER
CT{ATRMAB8 h,fAO

WII.L LI\/E F@R E1'ER
IN OUR HEARTS
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Chotrrnon Mcro with Comrsde Chou En-lqi'

Chsirrnon Niloo with Comrode Chu Teh.
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€hoirmon Moo with Comrode Kong Sheng.

Choirrnon Moo with Comrode Tung Fi-wu'

I

Choirmon Mao with Comrode Yeh Chien-ying.

Comrode Moo Tsetung in his Yout*t.

eomrqde Moo Tsetung in Chongsho, 1919'
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Comrqde Moo Tsetung
Comrode Moo Tsetung in Shonghoi'

1924-

i1

Kwongchow, 1925.

Comrode Moo Tsetung in Juichin, Kiongsi Province, 1931,

Conrrclde Moo Tseturrg

in Wuhon,

1927"

Comrode Moo Tsetunq crddressing o conlerence of representcrtives of .the poor pqg:ont lecgues frorn eighi-counties in-the revolutionory bose qreo in Kiongsi Prournce, 1933.

Choirmon l4qo in northern Shensi, 1936,
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Choirmon Moo writing his brilliont work On Protracted, War
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t
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Gl'rsirrnsn Moo rnoking

Choirmon Moo delivering the report Ott Protracted, War ot tfie Chinese Feople's
Anti-Jopon"t" Militury on-d Politicirl College in Yenon, Moy 1938'

o report st the Lu Hsun Arts lnstitute in Yenon, Moy'!938.
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(hsirmon Moo chatting with peosonts of Yongchioling, Yetlon,

chEirr:rsn Mao tolking with little lighters

ol the Eighth Route

Arrny

in

Yenciitr, '1939.

'[939.

Chqirrnon Moo GcJclressit-!g ct imeeting rnr:rkinq the thiyd cnniversciy r:f the foundinq
of the ehinese Feople's Anti-Jopor-rese Militcr;y onrl Politieol College, irr Yenen, 'iS3?"

Chcri6*on Mcro with iepresentotives fittending the Yensn
Mciy I942.

for

un: n;l litercrture

Choirmon Moo speoking ot o leception helcl by the. Psrty.€enkol .Com'

mittee

in

honour

Border Region,

Chciirmsn Mclo l'nokirrg e! re!:rort to ccl<!res in Yerlorr, '[942"

of t6e lobour heroes in the

19,43.

Shensi-Kqnsu'Ningsio
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Chqirmon Mqo in Yenon, 1944'

Choirrgton Meso delirrering the politicsl report ot the Seventh lrlqtionol Congress o{ the
Comrnunist Porty of ehino, 1945'

Choirmcin Mso ot work in his cqve-dvreliing iir the Dcrte Orchqrd, Yenorr, 1946,

in August 1945- to. hold negotiotions
W-sr ol R.eiistonce Agoinst jopon in order
out the poiicy of peoce ond nqtionsl reconstruction

Chsirmon Mcro going in person

to

Chungking

iliif.t'ifr"'X"o*intinq-ofterihevictory of the

iir-ioiri

ehoirnron Moo stuelyinq ci militqry mop in nortfiern Shensi in 1947 while directirrg
the greot lteople's Wsr ol Liberction.

Chsirmern hlco clurinE the fightinE

in northern Shensi, 1947'

ehoirman Meto clelil'erilrg o report of greot histoiic signiiiccrrce to the Seeond Pleno:y
of the Seventi: Ceniro{ Ceimanittee of tire Comr*unist Puriy oI enino, 19"49"

Sessics:

d'

llsiyucn oll the Peking outskirts, I949.

ehcrirmqn l"lco retcd-

ing the
tory

ner"rs

the

of Nonking,

of

uic-

libenqtion
'N949.

6hcirmon Moo solemnly procloin'ring the loundinE of ihe Feolrtre's Rep:r.rhlic of 6hinq
from Ticn An Men Gote on Octohar 't, igAE,
tr

Chqirmcrn Muc electeel ehsirn,sn of tfre Centrel Feonle's Governrnent of the Feogrle's
l*epublic o$ Chino oi the First Flemcrry Sessien of tlie Ci",inese Feople's Politicol eon-

sultqtiue eonference, Septenri:er 1949,

Chcrirmsn Mmo presiding over the Seeond Session of the First !.{otionol Cor:nnrittee
of the Chinese Feop!e's Politiccrl Consultotive Conference in 1950, which discussed
ond oclopted the nstionsl ernblern o{ the People's Rep'.rbiic of Chins.

e0'rolnmon Mco reuising the "eor,nstitution of the Feople's Republic o! Chinon'
(dretft), our country's first sociu!ist comstitu{lon, i984..

Choirmon Moo casting his bqllot in the election

ol People's Deputies,

1953.

Ctreirmain Mcro

ot o notiomol eonference of the eomrnunist Porty o{ ehino,

1955.

ChEirmon Moo receiving representotives of the Youth Leogue

in Feking,

1957.

Choirmon Mco rnckir:g un extrermely irnportont speech On tli'e Correct Handling of
ContraCictians Am,ong the Peapte ot the Eleveirth fdeeting tEnlorged) of the Suprerme Stote eon{erence, 195?.
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ehoirmon Moo rnoking on irnportont speech at the Second Session
Nqtionol Congress of the Communist Pcrrty ol Chino, 1958.

Choirmqn Moo reoding big-chorocter posters in

o

PLA unit, f gEB.

of tlte

Eighth

Chsirrnon Muo durirrg on inspeetion tour ef the eountryside in Honon Provlnce, 1958.

choirmon Mco chotting with comrnune members ol poor-peosont o:igin in shooshcn,
his birthploce, 1959.
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ChuirmEn Moo inspecting o navol unit of the P[A, T953.

Chqirmon Mcro tolking with cooks of

o FLA

ur"lit, '1958.

Chqirmqn Moo receiving commonders ond lighters of qn qir force unit of the PLA, t964.

€hoirmon Moo with teochers ond pupils o[ the Shooshon School,

1959.

Choirmcn Moo shoking honds with Kurbon Tulurn, on old poor peosqnt
notionolity from Sinkiong, 1958.

of

Uighur

Choilmon Mco receiving the cost
ofter seeing the modern revolutionory
Peking opero 'falling 'Iiger Mtm'ntcti'n by Strateg!), 1967.

.*-Tr

Chqirmqn Moo working ot the construction site of the Ming Tombs Reservoir, Peking, t958.

6il

Chqirmqn Moo with friends frorn Asio, Africo ond Lotin Americo, 195g.

Choirmon Moo ot the
Tenth Plenory Session
of the Eighth Centrol

Cormrnittee

of

the

Cornmunlst Forty ot
Chino,1962.

Clrsirmon Mso on Lushon Mountsin, 1961.

Choirmon Moo

ot Chingkongshon,

1965.

Ctrrsirmsn Mqo

for notionql

qt the rally held by people ol o!! wqlks of life in Peking in

solvcrtlon"

t965

in support of the Vietnqmese people's struggle ogoinst U.S, oggression

ond

gs

flhsirrnan plaio ot the Eieuenth Flencry Session of the Eiqhth Centro! eomnnittee of
the eornmunlst Forty of Chino, 1$66"

Chsirrman Mso re'riewing lor the tirst tinre the nnighty arn:ry of tlre Grcct Freletorlan
eulturol RevclutiEn from Tien F'n Men 6ste, Augr.lst t8, 1966^
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ehqirmqn Moo, riding in on open cor, reviewing Red Guords from

oll ports of the country,

1966'

Choirmon Moo speoking ot
the Twel{th Plenory Session

(Enlorged) of the Eighth
Centrol Comn,ittee of the
Connmunist Porty
r

968.

of

Chino,

Choirnron Mao on Moy 20, 19?0 issued the solemn ststement, "Feople ol the World,
Unite snd Defect the [.!.5. Aggressors ond AMITeir Running Degs!"

Choirmsn Moo rnoking ern importont speech
Cornmunist Forty of Chino, 1969.

ot the Ninth Notionol Congress of

the

ehoirmqn Moo in PekinE, ,l972.

Choirmon Moo ut the Second Flenory Session
the Communist Porty of Chino, 1970.

ol the

Ninth Centrql Committee ol

Chqirmon Mqo ot the Tenth Notionol Congress of the Communist Porty of Chino,

Chqirrnon Mso cledicoted oll his energies throughot t his life to tl'r r libetqtion of the lCl,inure people, fo the ernoncipotion ol the oppressed notions ond oppressed people the wot[d over, ond to the csuse of communism. lChoirmon Moo will live lor ever irr our heoris.
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